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9th May 2015

Timothy Shipley, Executive Editor
BMC Ophthalmology

Dear Dr Shipley and editors,

Thank you for considering our manuscript titled ‘Patient Experiences in Retinal Trials’ (Au, CP., Fardell N, Williams M, Fraser-Bell S, Campain A, Gillies M) for publication in BMC Ophthalmology. We appreciate the comments from the reviewers and have responded to their comments on the 3rd April 2015.

We have removed the duplicate of Figure 1 from the main document as per the editor’s additional request.

Thank you for considering our article for publication and we hope to hear from you soon.

Yours sincerely,

Cheryl Pui Yan Au
Nicole Fardell
Maria Williams
Samantha Fraser-Bell
Anna Campain
Mark Gillies